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Woman Dies From Effects
of Cruelty Just After

Twins Birth

PROVUWJfCB Sept It As the re
suit 0 the Walter Bow
J a in hoopital yesterday the

ibuihoriti o Westerly hfcr mutt
Mted to arr t th woman nurse whose

It to aiMgcd caused Mrs Bow
hnaai death

Lost Monday Mr Bowman
returned to hi home to Ibid his

ron the floor with the who had
attended hr aim she s birth to

on September sitting upon and
and beating her

The woman who was intoxicated
watt driven from the hone and
Bowman condition became so tenses
tlat on Wednesday she was brought
lure to

CHICAGO Sept aa Found by his
non altar thirtyfour years of separa-
tion John M Wiles MS Tnlrtyflrst
street once a wealthy herw breeder

now a sab driver la not in
a genial now of family as
night be supposed Instead
Wile aged slxtyaix years has been
found only to be arrested for living
with a woman not his wife A warrant
wa sworn out by J Burr Wiles thirty
five years old a son who rives in Bfng-
hantton X Y whence the elder Wiles
lied from a wife and three children in
lilt The son came to Chicago several

ago to find the father and avenge
his mother

When Wiles left his wife and three
children he was wealthy but reverses
came and be lost his fortune H its ac-
cused of living with a woman named
Margaret Miles He says she is his

Atlantic Waters
Hand the Lemons

To Coast Guests

NAVESIXK HIGHLANDS N J
Bept 31 Beachcombers garnered an
unusual harvest this morning when as
the tide went down the subsiding surf
which for the last two days has been
pounding the shore with almost hurri-
cane force gave up thousands of fresh
lemons

Women and children flocked to the
shore with the man sad the rest of the
day the drivers of the fast trains
rushing up and down the Sandy Hook
line ran with their heart their
mouths aa the people laden with

dodged their locomotives The lem-
on were thickest between Galilee and
Seabriarht south of this point

Old timers who remember when the
Kusland broke in two at Long Branchat the end of the blue craze inthe seventies providing the coast withdecorative material which is
used in even smaller fragments until
this very day recall how the ocean
once gave up a boa constrictor thatmeasured forty feet from nose to taUat Pots Pleasant and at Headsine this hundreds of boxes of
which wouldnt smoke even when driedout but none could remember that theAtlantic had ever before produced a
lemon crop

LOOKING AHEAD
Peasant to priest My father I con-

fess that I stole a half busnet of ap-
ples

very bad my son andyou must make immediate restitutionI cant that but I repentof my action
Priest well I will absolve you
Peasant well father you arabout it cannot you absolve theother half bushel which I think of taking this afternoon Americaln Illustre
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The Private Rooms In our new Storage Bulldlns are thoroughlyapproved by the Fire Underwriters

Founded 1861 F St Cor 11th
The Moses Furniture and Floor Polishes prove absolutely satisfactoryA special wax preservative for weathered pieces

Annual September Sale
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FURNITURE

SALE

3500
Handsome pieces for the library
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SNOT DURING CAll

SINCLAIR MAY DIE

GEORGE D SINCLAIR
Accidentally Shot While Visiting a

Friend

Man Wounded by Acciden-
tal Discharge of Pistol

in Friends House

George D Sinclair of m G street
southeast who was accidentally shot
last yening while at the home of a
friend William A Ptrflen US M street
southeast lies in a critical condition atj
Casualty Hospital and but little hope
Is entertained for life by the attend
ing physicians

There are two versions as to how the
accident occurred Pullen says that
Sinclair had come over to his home to
get some cartridges to load his pistol
and In his attempt to pull the pistol out
of his pocket It was discharged The
family of Sinclair assert that when they
went to the hospital last night lie was
still conscious and told them that he had
handed the piatol to Pullen and that as
Pullen was attempting to load it the
pistol was discharged

Both parties agree however that the
affair was an accident

IDEAL TOWN
TO INCREASE

RACE SUICIDESO-

UTH BliND Ind Sept
Because the city fathers of the town
of Silver lAke in Koeclusko eountY
have tabooed flirting in an unusually
drastic ordinance the young people
threaten to desert town in a
body

The village council Is being peti-
tioned to rescind its action The
ordinance besides prohibiting flirting
generally specifies that candy or
peanut eating in groups of two or
more i flirting

INJURED FIELDER
REPORTED BETTER

P1TT9BURG Pa Sept Harry
Lumley right fielder of the Brooklyn
Nationals who was injured in the
with Plttsburg here yesterday
sliding to second was reported this
morning to be resting easily His ankfe
wilt be set today

It will four or five weeks before
he will be able to get around

FRIENDS
The ornament of a house is the frienda

who frequent it There is no greater
event in life than the appearance ofnew persons about our hearth
it be the progress of the character
which them It has been finely
added by Landor to his definition thegreat man It is he who can call
together the most select when
it him Emerson
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Rearrested When Released
From Prison After Fin-

ishing Sentence

WHITE PLAINS N Y Sept 80

Oslal the Cuban convicted of
two charges of bigamy has got all the
prison life ho and has engaged-
an attorney to fight extradition to New
Jersey He married first in London and
later wedded Saddle Brandon of Jersey
City N J Hearing of his second wed-
ding his London wife had him arrested
came to country testified against
him at Newark and had him sent to
the penitentiary for four years A year
later he was paroled and six months
later married Ernestlne Wilier In New
York Then he disappeared and after
considerable search was found in Ha
vana Secretary Root procured his ex-
tradition He was tried again and sen-
tenced to Sing Sing for a year and four
months Completing his term yesterday
h was released only to be rearrested on
the New Jersey authorities showing
that he had broken his parole and
should consequently be compelled to
serve out balance of his sentence
in that State Oslel admits committing
bigamy but nays he believes he can
escape a return to a cell

COLUMBUS AND TORONTO
ARRANGE POST SEASON

BUFFALO N Y Sopt Rules and
regulations for a post season series be-
tween Columbus representing the

Association and Toronto of the
Eastern League have bees adopted
The dates announced are Columbus at
Toronto September 36 26 and 96 Toron-
to at Columbus September M and

four games

CUBAN BIGAMIST
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MERRIEST RAH RAH BOY
AT AMHERST KILLS SELF

AT COLLEGE FESTIVITIES

AMHERST Mass Sept 20 In the
of the students festivities to

day the opening day at Amherst Col-
lege Edwin H Wright of Adams N
Y who reached Amherst last evening
committed suicide by cutting his throat

Wright was one of the merriest of the
army of tudents who trooped into
chapel this morning He had suffered
from insomnia and a letter written to
his father seems to indicate that he
feared insanity F E Williams of
Bellevlle N Y of class of 1991
who knew Wright In his home saw him
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at 290 p m and noticed nothing
strange Another student later heard
gurgling sound In Wrights room and
shortly after heard him come down two
long of stairs and SAW htm fall
headlong In the hall at the too of the
stairway leading to the street

Wright had seated himself in a chair
by his window and with the aid of a
mirror had out hie throat above the
larynx fevering parotid artery

A was sent to of
the student and the body was taken
10 the rooms of a local undertakerWright was twenty years old
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BRIDE OF THE GALLOWS
COMES FROM THE SLUMS

SUED BY HER HUSBAND
CHICAGO Sept Van Zandl

once a household name in America to
day presents a wretched picture of the
beautiful bride of death who twenty
years ago married August Spies in the
county Jail under sentence to hang as
leader of the Haymarket anarchists
Yesterday she emerged from the put
and testified before Jude Ball In a
suit for divorce begun by her husband
Stephen MaUUo an attorney

None would reccgntoe in the woman
of fortytwo the slip of a girl who fell
in love with the murderer consigned to
the hangmans noose come twenty
years ago

Today she la living In squalor en the
West Side with the last of her friends

nv dogs She sprang Into fame such
as it WAS the lay she married the con
demned man in the shadow of the gal
lows She was an unknown Goddess

heroine of more than one novel
July 16 1891 she met Halato then
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eighteen years of age They Were mar
riedYesterday

she testified that in ISM
she went to Europe In compliance with
the wMtes of her ho b Md She re
turned to Chicago greatly clanged She
had learned muck in the center of im-mortality and begun to pay thecost

ROSEDALE EXPECTS
FAST GAME SUNDAY

Rosedale will meet the Mile Limit
Sunday at tM p m on Field
Seventeenth and Gales streets

The Mile Limit with BernIe GeJIager In
the box and picked team behind him
will find it hard traveling as Manager
fore will have out hi strongest lineup A good eanbe expected Bal-
er or and Myers will com

prize the battery for Rosedale

had
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Fair Milkmaid
Will Be Bride

Of Millionaire

NEWPORT Sept 20 The Dairymaid
Bride Is the title society has bestowed
upon Miss Pauline LeRoy French She
isnt a But she soon will
be And to pass the time awpay before
the day upon which Samuel Wagstaff
leads her to the altar she Is playing
mHkmaM on the Alfred Vanderbilt
farm

Mlse French rinse with the sun each
morning and donning a flaring bon
net and a dainty apron takes a shiny
big pan on her arm goes from one to
the other of the blooded Guernseys
and Aldenays and unassisted milks
When she calls the bossies In from
the pasture In the evening he repeats
the performance

It Is said the Vanderbilt table has
never enjoyed such daliciouacream Mr

says he certainly never
Is always an interested spectator at

the milking
is Miss Frenchs

Aunt Elsie and she and Mr Vander
bilt are making the antenuptial period
of the people very When
Miss French is not engaged in agricul
tural pursuits she her fiance ride
about the farm race around the trainring or motor through the sur-
rounding country

PENNSYLVANIA LOSES
CHAMPION SPRINTER

PHILADELPHIA Septi20 Guy Has
klns the University of Pennsylvania
champion roller and half mllar has de

to reenter the university this
fall as he had expected to do Has
kiss has accepted a position to travel In
the South In which case the university
will lose one of the greatest

ever had
Hasklne who is from New Zealand

eompleted his course in the college ayear ago when he decided to take a
postgraduate course This he did forone year but now he has decided to
accept position and then return home
after a six months trip in the South
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Parker Bridget Co Pa Ave and 9th St Parker Bridget Co Pa Ave and 9th St

ParkerBridget clothing stands for all that the critical
particular essential It has an

individuality of its own and it has all the little fashion
kinks incorporated by the most exclusive custom tailor in
garments which cost half again and double as much

In no sense can it be compared with the ordinary
readytowear clothing because it is made of personally
selected fabrics of the highest grades in the choicest pat
terns by tailors and cutters who have won prestige as ex
perts Its fit is artistically accurate and its details of con-

struction are so perfect that the smartness and fit are as
lasting as the cloth of which it is made

These are good days for mothers of boys to go about and get
a look at what is being offered for the boys to wear to settle in
your own minds where quality is really thickest and price
thinnest

Take our advice and look at price through quality A scratch
of the pen makes a price but if takes wool and honest workman
ship to give satisfaction The costliest thing you can buy is

cannot be too careful
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A few more models than you see elsewhere
and a great deal more value at the price
Woven cheviots and cassimeres of a quality

which withstands the roughest wear Mixtures checks and
plaids doublebreasted Norfolk blouse and
Russian Sizes 3 to 17 years

If
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fi innumerablein

as it was last season it is larger today in variety Every
wanted style and a carefully selected assort g Ament of patterns at as much again
are made no better

At this are embraced the celebrated HERCULES
Showerproof Suits which are cravenetted made absolutely
waterproof by a special process
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We the wayday or dress Teck are shapely but stout as nuke them
proper Headwear for TamOShanters 50c to of the prevailing materials and styles

Bqys Soft Hats 100 150 and 200 all shades all bands for soft hats 25c and 5oc

Penna Ave

and Ninth St I
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I had for Tear toffered from what mrdi r ai JB TI
called DTpepU cad Catarrh of the BUcmvk laAugust I a box of C t ar U ac 4 was or-
prU to find that I had em ret a Kittling

mm left me our doctor e rar-
prlto when I showed blm thirty feet c
day the remainder aboot the same lnetb of a tape-
worm that had capping Tltsiity tot TarI have t of TerHrce Itnuttestimonial will appeal to other auffurrri

Chas U19 Diriatt
West Philadelphia P

Best for
The Bowels

CAN OV CATHARTIC

Pleasant Palatable Potent Tat Good DoHood
Nerer Seken Weaken or Gripe Ite Xette Kerer
told in The genuine tablet tamped C CC
Guaranteed to care or TOOT money

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 594

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

Excursions

Norfolk Washington
Co

A Feature of the Exposition

Side Trips to Washington
HAMPTON ROADS

CHESAPEAKE BAY

POTOMAC RIVER
BX DAY AND JTZGST

Modern S f Ctemfertable

Service Steamer James-
town and Newport Leaving
Norfolk 800 a m

Night s rriM Steamer
and Washington Leaving

Norfolk dally i45 p
Stopping at Old Point Comfort in

Both Directions
Washington dally 800a m and 8 0 9 at

Information and Literature In
Transportation Building Exposi
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News
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City Ticket Ofioa corner Gran
at Union Ticket OAee Eotel

Chamberlln 014 Point
w 2 cVuAfAXAsr

Get Agent

Round

September 25 October 9

RAILROAD
SPECIAL TRAIN

PARLOR CARS D4MW8 C6ACWES

Tickets Good For Ten Days

FISHING

Blue Fish and Taylors

Biting Lively

Large Catches

25c
TRIP Days 50c

te Train Sclxxtata to Rtfr il Crtam

FORTY MILES

Passing Indian Hew and Qaantlco
STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER

Sunday September 22 1907
And Every During September

AT 199 P M
HOME AT 7 JO P M

Stops made at Alexandria
Fare 25c

Great Falls of the Potomac
UCSIC AND FRKB DANCING

On w Pavilion
PHUCWORKS SEPTEMBER 2S

Pains Fireworks
llhunlnaUoB of Fans Svenr Night

Fare 26c Round Trip Trains leave Mth and
il every few minute New Double Trade
Completed

New Day Line to
OLD POINT

JAMESTOWN and
NORFOLKA-
T REDUCED

FARE tMft TRIP oa way
f W t Richmond and return

Washington RU r wharf Cth at
sw at 8 a m Saturday Tuesday
and Thursday Len every
Wednesday and Friday at a m All classes
of via Norfolk Washington
Steamboat Co C O R F 4 P an4-
X W By between Washington

and Norfolk In either direction will be
accepted for traBMortatloa by this company

office 14th and Pa ave nw New
Norfolk Washington and RuedUna

W I KLOORXOY C T A
L J WOOLLEX C P A

J B CLINEDINST O P A

STEAMER CHARLES 34ACALESTER-

Pally 10 om and SW pw 8 Bday
Faro roundtrip excursion tickets

to cents Admission to grounds and masi n-

ifi

New Jersey Resoles
ATLANTIC CITY

GALEN HALL
2IOTEI AND SANATORimt

ATLANTIC CITY
of the newest stone brick and steer

kotldlar with scary comfort always cocaauras ready alwayc busy

I and Plume 1Porfolk Va-

I
LaO

Passenger

Niagara Falls
1 0 Trip

VIA

Pennsylvania

testes 605 A M

FISHING
FISHING

AT

CHESAPEAKE

BEACH

Other

DOWN THE POTOMAC

Sunday
LEA ES

RoundTrip

Celebrated

ROt D JUt
Leave
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